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CHAPTER V.—Coi^tnued.
"Do you think such a life an easy 

one1” he made answer, In a less
confident tone The devil is too 
busy and" too envious to let a man 
rest who tries to be good. Self-dis
cipline comes first. First learn to 
govern seif-then is it time to goverp 
others.” /

"Words, words, idle words,” she 
said, still more coldly. "Laurence 
Lindeay was none of your quiet men, 
good and sensible—and stupid. Yet 
he would have made Lindeay Manor a 
power in the land. He would have

* given South Carolina a prestige to be 
envied even by you thrifty Northern-

"Who deals In words now?” le ask
ed, crossing swords with her. "L*t 
us not quarrel—I did not know him 
well enough to judge. And yet,
from his lace---- ”

"Well?” 1
"From his face he is even as 1 des

cribe him to you. He may become 
great—through a moment’s folly." 

Mildred shrugged her shoulders.
"We won’t bandy words further,” 

she said. “In so far as I knew Lau
rence, I think he did not deserve the 
cruel things that were spoken of him. 
Perhaps his future will redeem his 
past—perhaps he may yet prove he is 
not worthless after all."

Hugh felt himself rebuked.
"Who am I to pass judgment on a 

man I have never seen?, he asked, 
contritely. "Forgive me If I have 
spoken harshly—

She raised cold blue eyes to his
face. ,

"I am interested in so trifling a
\ manner that it is not at all necessary 

to ask forgiveness," she said. ” It 
may seem---- "

"I’m going to bed,” announced 
Aunt Estelle in a decided voice, ris
ing from her chair. “I would ad- 
rise you to take a good night’s rest 
Gertrude. After your hysterical out
break you will need it. This has b®en 
a tiring day—I am fatigued beyond 
endurance,” she added to the occu
pants of the room in general.

She bade them good-night then in 
a lofty fashion. Hugh imagined that 
she was very angry.", He saw that 
site did not look at Unde Eric when 
he rose to hold the portieres aside 
for her, but went past him with her 
Lead in the air. She was indeed in- 
v.ardly raging that her husband had 
seemingly encouraged Gertrude—had 
not said a word of reproof to her, 
but sat there with his hand on her 
head in that ridiculous fashion. It 
would be absurd to say that Aunt 
Estelle was jealous—but a woman 
does not live thirty years with a 
man without finding out almost all 
that she wishes to know about him. 
And while she had never succeeded 
in unearthing the buried past, her 
suspicions had always been more T>r 
less on the alert. Whatever she 
knew, or thought she knew, the fact 
remained that the harsher Uncle Eric 
was to Gertrude the more tender wad 
Aunt Estelle—and the reverse.

"Everyone is tired—so I think it 
would be best for all to,go to bed, 
su id the old man now. Tq Hugh his 
fine face seemed to have grown soft
er and more human this last half 
hour.

And in truth it had. He came 
over and held out his. hand.

“Long, long ago I dreamed fearless 
dreams like yours—dreams of bravery 
and honesty. I saw what I thought 
to be my duty—and I followed where 
it led. Saturday for the first time 
and again to-day, I realized that per
haps I—have made a mistake. I 
thank you for bringing the realiza
tion home to me. 1 am sorry for 
myself, but glad that I see my lolly, 
{food-night, Hugh."

"Good-night, Uncle Eric.” Their 
eyes met once more in that soul- 
searching glance as their hands clasp
ed, and Hugh telt that all sordid 
doubts were swefrt away—that his 
uncle believed in him with a faith 
that would never waver again.

"pood-night, children," said the 
old man, still in that strangely ten
der tone, turning to the two girls k 
"And do you, child, Gertrude, pray 
for a crusty old man.” He walked 
to the door, hesitatfed a moment- 
then turned again.

"It may be as well to tell you 
now," he said in a broken tone. 
"When you pray for Harold—«s I 
know you do in your simple Faith— 
prav for Laurence also.”

t "Uncle---- ”
“Laurence is dead, child—died seven 

months ago of a fever, they say, and 
lies buried in an unhonored grave. 
If prayers avail anything, he will 
need them.”

The portieres dropped behinp him 
then, but his straight form seemed to 
stoop a little as he spoke those last 
few sentences. Gertrude’s shocked 
brown eyes met Hugh’s.

"Laurence—dead!” she said. "Oh, 
he was too beautiful to die like that, 
too beautiful! I am bo sorry! Mil
dred—oh, Hugh, look at Mildred ! 
What is the matte*!. What can it 
be1"

The girl hid not moved, nor utter
ed a sound, but as if something bad 
struck her she lay back in her chair, 
both hands clasped - across her

* breast, her face ashen, her eyes 
strained wide.

"Mildred!” cried Gertrude. "Poor 
Mildred, what is it, dear—what fs it? 
let me call Uncle Eric. You are 
ill---- ”

“No—no,” said the pale lips. "No, 
it is nothing. Just a moment— it 
will surely pass in a moment. Surclf 
this pain can’t last—what was it he

1 said? Oh, it isn’t true—it can’t he 
—what am I saying? Gertrude—yes, 
1 can sec you now. I thought you 
had gone away. It is my heart—”

, She struggled with all the force of 
her nature to gain control of her
self, {Utd partially succeeded. Her 
hands' dropped nerveless to her lap, 
and she tried to smile Into Gertrade’s 
worried face.

"I am much better now—how silly 
of me to frighten you so. I will go 
upstairs—you will come with me 
Gertrude—to my room, for fear the 
pain returns? Good-night, Cousin
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dropped ii 
sat in if

thus, declining Hugh’s aid, and lean
ing slightly on Gertrude, she totter
ed to the door.

hearty greeting; 
» manner to Ger

trude savoured of studied cn’dnrm, 
unbent a trifle from her languor, and 

f made him more completely a mem
ber of the family circle by telling him 
that Mildred was indisposé, but 
would be down for luncheon. Hugh 
made sympathetic comuiaot, and 

into his place as if he had 
all his life. It was, in 

fact, this feeling of "at homeness” 
| that made him want to yet sway 

—paradoxical as that as.*i * loo may 
seem.

"Old Matthew is wsrtt&g for you,"
I eald Uncle Eric when l lie meal was 
I half over. "1 have given bin. «'liters 
i to take you around the w!.o'c pro
perty There's a Ine horse fur you 
in the stable, and as soon husk- 
fast is finished you can start Mat
thew is a character—you wi*l be 

i pleased with, the stories he can tell 
: you of old times, when your lather 
I and I were lads together . "

"I wish we could go to Colonel

CHAPTER VI. 1 
The Other Aching Heart. -

Uncle Eric’s own body-servant came 
to wait on Hugh as soon as the
young man entered his apartment*-, „ „ , . . „ . . „
but he dismissed him, for he wanted Fenton ■ Hu.*h eave8’ ~
to be alone, to think out the things Aunt Estelle, graciously. "But it 
he had heard and seen, to think over 1» tooc.sopn a,^fr °u/ bereavement, 
the happenings of that day WMrK Fcnton' who ls m Europe now

Left to himself, he went te the ]^ith,her W?1”,’ ‘V1 ™e ,f 'ie*
York s blue-blooded families. The
colonel’s sister is keeping house in
her absence.”

"I do not care to meet anyone," 
■aid Hugh. “I would rather go for 
a ride—it is long since I have had 
that pleasure.”

He found old Matthew Horton wait
ing for him, and the horses saddled; 
Hugh swung himself up on the buck 
of one with the easy grace of a c oun
try boy and started on his expedi
tion.

It was an expecRtion, as he soon 
discovered, over forest and field. 
There were acres of land under cul
tivation, with scores of servants 
workfhg them, black and white, As 
the older man explained things in his 
brief, quick way, Hugh had time to 
observe him closely. He was tall 
and straight and soldierly, and his 
eye was still so keen and so bright 
that one found it hard to believe he 
was in his eighty-fifth year. He had 
been with the Lindsays all his life. 
He had come to them in their pover
ty, had stayed when Eric Lindsay’s 
marriage brought him wealth and 
power. „ He had sorrowed and laugh
ed, mourned and rejoiced with them. 
He had been faithful with a fidelity 
that seems strange in these sordid, 
selfish days, when a man’s love is

happenings of that day. . 
eft to Himself, he went to i 

window and threw aside the filmy 
veil of lace that screened it. Then 
turningyfrom the silent beauty of the 
starry heavens, from the faint rustle 
in the tall, green pines, from the 
fragrance of the odorous nigfit — 
from all things that would have 
pleased him had his brain been un
disturbed by the new thoughts throng
ing through it, he folded his arms and 
surveyed the suite of rooms his uncle 
had placed at bis disposal.

The door of hie bedroom stood open 
and the mellow electrk light fell upon 
the lace-draped, luxurious bed. He 
looked at the w&Hs, panelled in green 
of the softest forest-shade. Quaint 
lily bulbs artfully concealed the elec
tric lights. Furniture to delight 
the heart of a^ connoisseur was here, 
with a Persian rug upon the floor, 
worth twenty times over the house 
in Westport, and every bit of furn
ishing it held. There was a small 
table containing a smoker-tvet in 
one corner, on which a box of tigers 
reposed, with the lid Invitingly open. 
There were etchings upon the walls 
and a marble Psyche on an onyx 
pedestal. It was a room to tempt 
the heart of an anchorite, no less 
than that of a man who was artis
tic to the finger-tips, who loved 
beauty for its own sake.

But he sighed, and unfolding 'his 1 measured by money.mg
arms, went over to the table, • helped 
himself to a cigar, and sank down 
into the bi«r armchair.

What a house it was, he 'thought, 
watching the blue smoke curling in 
little rings away over his 
What a big, gloomy, loveless 
and what Inmates! His tired aunt, 
his imperious uncle. Long-forgotten

‘‘Show me Blind Man’s Cove, Mat- 
I thew,” said Hugh at last. "Into 
which father fell one day, and you 

; and Uncle Eric thought be was kill
ed. And when you scrambled down, 

head” scared to death, to pick up what was
housed left of him, he had disappeared---- ”

"And when we did find the young
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___ ____ villrI" he had made away with every
stories of the two dead bovs eame blessed berry w’d picked on the way 
floating through his brain. And I flown! Lord, now, do you know' 
tiiev were dead—and he was here,here that?” chuckled old Matthew. "Me :
in the home of the Lindsays. His fa 
ther’s home-; his grandfather’s home, 
his people’s home for generations. 
And now he saw before him the pos 
aibilitv of its being his own 

He faced this proposition as he fac
ed all others that came into his life 
—calmly. His uncle had hinted as 
much—and supposing that hint came 
true. Did he care either way? It 
was a royal inheritance, indeed— a 
wonderful place. But it was barrën. 
It lacked love, it lacked devotion, it 
■MÜUU

I could have killed him then, with plea
sure, the two of us, for bein' such a 
vagabond! Well, well, now, and do 
you know about that? Well, well, 
now'

This was the first warm speech 
Hugh had heard from him, and after 
it the old man’s heart seemed to op
en. He spoke ot many happenings of 
the olden days, and described in . de
tail all the wonderful improvements 

1 Eric Lindsay had efieeted in his in-
of this

him. He ain’t been the seme since, 
never. I think, sometimes"—he 
roused himself and looked at Hugh 
apologetically. "I’m a foolish old 
man, sir—these are sad stories to be 
telling the future master of Lind
say.”

“Do not call me that, good Mat- I 
thew,” said Hugh, gravely. "I have 
no desire to share in the wealth of 
this house, believe me. I am proud 
of it—yes But a Lindsay without i 
a dollar is as much a man as the 
wealthiest.”

“More,” said old Matthew, mood
ily, "more. Wealth aint everything, 1 
Mr. Hugh And as for you coming 
here next, Master Eric says you it 
will be, and he speaks as if he knew 
his mind.”

He turned the conversation into . 
other channels, however, and Hugh 
listened patiently He would have 
given a good deal to stand as high 
in this old man’s favor as Laurence 
Lindsay did. He liked his honest 
face, his outspoken manner.

"I thought straightforwardness was 
j dead,"-he said to himself. "It isn’t. 
There may be hope for Lindsay Man-
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, >v heritance. But of the cause
lacked—God." He had ' never /nily effect he would not speak w ith aught or yet n
realized before the dreadful evil dis- ,b1*t^er/le!!s'11 He could not for- was ,»iose to luncheon time when .
regard for religion engenders In the get that Estelle Deykmann had been they cam<, in through the park Kates |.cnranr,,A,re Cf- I7rt HI G 
human heart. No; he could not a daughter. _ ^ _ ■ an,( cantered up to the stablej Hugh »H80r3DCC III ÎOfCC 55,170,oIo.jO

gave his horse to the servant waiting i 
I for it, and made his way to the ter
race steps, intending to go through 
the greenery and avoid the front en- ! 
trance. His purpose of the morning 

... . . .... .. 1 had never left him, and even now he
If they had had children It would was turning over in his mind what 

People a lot excuses he could invent to getaway, j
_ -Hü.KhL,tarp 1 «e had had enough of this., He I
Two young men might be honest, wanted to ^ Uck in Wes>tport, sit- |

ting in Agatha’s little rocker, with i
France on the floor beside him, and ; EDWIN MARSHALL, Secretary, 
his mother like a sweet white angel j DAVID FASKEN, President,
brooding over him. And thinking

dream of his future—here. He could 
not imagine himself master. It was 
too probable—and too unpleasant for 
this young man who ate bread of his 
own earning, leavened with the sweet
ness of taking care also of those he 
loved.

Mildred Powell’s statuesque beauty 
floated before him. His eyes wan
dered to the cold features of the Psy
che shining through the cloud of blue

And it does seem that God knows 
best what He does,” said Matthew 
Horton. “ ’Twouldn’t have been 
right for any but a true Lindsay 
to come here in the manor—’twas as 
well they had no children.

“If they had had childn 
have saved a good many people a lot 
of (misery,” said

1 useful citizens, rather than dead and 
smoke that now enveloped it. No; , buried—one far away from all who 
she wa$ not that any more. He had j ever knew or cared for him.” 
seen those eyes, that glowing dace, ; ‘‘You mean Mr. Laurence, sir," 
those lips like a scarlet thread; he said Matthew, 
had seen the woman’s tortured ten- ‘ Master Eric told
tures----  mighty hard to believe it," with a

“I don’t understand," he murmured shake of his head. "Highly hard to 
aloud. "It isn’t natural.” think we’ll never see his handsome,

He had said that once before. Noth- , happyyace again."
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"’Twas yesterday 
me of it. It’s

Hugh:
She gave htn 

like Ice in hla c 
swayed a little

her hand.
but

And

ing was natural in this cold house. 
He shuddered to think of Agatha or 
France in Gertrude’s place. What a 
baby she was, he thought, with half- 
pitying tenderness. What a wilful, 
impulsive, gentle-hearted little soul!

He had heard in part the story 
concerning Laurence Lindsay, and in 
his own way it rose, bit by bit, be
fore fflm now, that he might digest 
it slowly. After Hugh’s father had 
so offended his brother Eric »s to 
marry a Catholic and to become one, 
all the elder’s affection seemed to cen
tre upon the child Laurence. As he 
grew to manhood untold sums were 
spent upon his education—he was given 
all advantages. His mother saw lit
tle of him—a quick pang of com
punction shot through Hugh now; he 
had not been to see that mother yet! 
—she had nothing to do with his 
training or upbringing. And what 
did Eric Lindsay know of curbing an 
undisciplined, wayward nature? Mon
ey accomplished the boy’s ruin — for 
money was his at command, and he 
sowed it lavishly. Uncle Eric gave 
and gave, liberally at first, and 
against his lawyer's advice—as indeed 
Banks had told him that very day 
—then with dawning suspicion. The 
passion for gambling had Laurence 
in Us clutches.. He drank more than 
was good for him. He bet on the 
turn of an eyelash. He kept a rac
ing stable. And when Uncle Eric 
called a halt, there were scenes that 
dally grew more bitter. And at last 
things came to such a pass that 
words were exchanged—words the old 
man would never forgive as long as 
he lived, he said, ana the young man 
asked him to remember them always, 
to think of them when he thought of 
him. Then it was that Uncle Eric 
swore his awful oath that, dead or

Hug| was surprised. There must 
have been more to the dead and gone
and disgraced heir than he had yet coo| t h anrt it still lacks twen- 
heard, since people so unlike bore i„n,.h

over him. And 
these thoughts, he raised his head 
with a start to see his uncle watch- j 
ing him. He smiled cordially and 
advanced to take the seat beside him. I 
Now was his opportunity, perhaps. 
But Eric Lindsay rose.

"I had rather stretch my limbs a 
bit,” he said. "It is delightfully

him in kindly remembrance still.
"I mean to go to see his mother 

before I return "home,” said Hugh.
"Poor woman ! She must be sad at 
heart at losing |>oth her sons. Does 
she know of Laurence’s death yet?"

Matthew gave him a peculiar glance
"I don’t think so, sir—they won’t 

(ell her, either. She isn’t very 
strong-minded, poor lady, and she is 
in sore trouble over Mr. Harold. I 
wouldn’t go to see her, sir,

"Why?” asked Hugh, bluntly.
But Matthew, instead of answering, 

pointed down into the valley with 
his riding-stock.

"See them white towers over there, 
sir? That’s Clayton. Many a ride 
I took to Clayton with' Mr. Laur
ence, sir. He could ride, and he was : tails yourself?” 
so handsome and so soft-spoken, and "Principally 
as brave as a lion in his way. Only 
for one thing---- ”

He paused for a moment, and Hugh 
supplied the word.

Old Matthew raised his shoulders 
depreeatingly.

"Put It that way, sir. One can’t 
expect a Lindsay to look into mon
ey matters,” he said. "Thev can’t 
all be K ing-what-do-you-call-’enis, 
with gold at their finger-tips! Poor 
Mr. Laurence? Never was he too 
high and mightv to have anything 
but kind words for everybody. Mr 
Harold'd treat von like dirt—but not 
Mr. Laurence. Èvem the little nig- 
fters—he loved to see their white 
teeth shining out of their black faces 
he said. As for the house—there’s 
been no life in it, onlv misery, since 
he left. I told Master Eric, though 
he was like to kill

ty minutes to lunch. How do you 
like I indsay?"

“I cannot tell you,” said Hugh. "I 
cannot describe my sensations—words j 

; are inadequate.”
"Matthew showed you everything?”
"Everything—he is quite a charac

ter, isn’t he?”
"Matthew? Yes. But about Lind- 

! say Do you know how much in
come it brings a year? How much 
would you suppose1”

"Enormous, judging from the many 
1 sources from which you can derive 
profit," said the young man in the 
dry, curt manner his uncle had learn
ed to know well within these last 
three days. "It is splendidly man
aged. Do you attend to all the de-

. . ,, . -- i •■*= was like to kill me for It, that
Imnr^aurence Lindsav should never there’d he naught but heartbreak and

trouble till he 
again. • And 
true."

“He can never come back now, poor 
fellow.”

"Never, sir, never. Ah. those 
were the times! He was that gay, 
sir, he’d laugh at you and with you 
—and the women used to go on er
rands to pass the drawing-room so 
they could hear him. And when he 
sang—oh, he could sing! He played 
the violin—like a master, thev said. 
I nev* heard no master—onlv Mr. 
Laurence. And he could make me 
cry or laugh with It, Just aa he

Old Matthew is my . 
right hand man, and he -has one or | 
two good/people under him. There 
are several things I should like to 
explajn^to you about the place, Hugh 
—I want you to he thoroughly ac- 1 
quaiuted with---- ”

'*1 shall not be here long enough,” 
said Hugh, pleasantly. "My three 
days are up, uncle, and I must really 
leave you. Don’t he offended with 
me—can’t you understand that I do 
not covet land say? Empty-handed I 
came to you and empty-handed I wish 
to go away. If you can care for me 
as your brother's son, well and good.
I shall like you, and I do, as my un
cle, and the master of the manor.”

ou needn't be thrusting your con
founded independence down my throat 
every time I open my mouth,” 
growled Uncle Eric, with a return of 
his old irritability. "Poor and
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neserve fund - $300,000

6t Yonge Si, Toronto
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Ptor.
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to King Strati We*
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McCABE OX CO.
UNDERTAKERS

222 Qieei E. aid 319 Qiete W.
LM. MSS TeL *. 16SS

F. ROSAR
UNDERTAKER

•40 King St. East,
Telephone Main 1034.

Late J. Young

ALEX. MILLARD
UlOBmiBI A
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rest a night under his roof. And 
whistling to Fortune, qs if the merry 
tade stood ready at his command,"1 
the reckless fellow jeered at his uncle 
and went forth a wanderer.

The end was—death. Unknown, un
comforted, tmfflourned, save by a 
stranrer’s passing thought, he had 
met his fate.

Much sighed and stirred and lodked 
at the riear, the end of which was 
hlark. He did not relight it again, 
but undressed and got into bedsee

When he went to breakfast next 
morning it was with the fullv-tormed 
Intention of announcing his dMarine 
that afternoon. There had tome 
overnight
ing to a war. Yet

v 1 » i l,rou<l of it—it makes me sick to lis- , 
back .ua ten to you. For heaven’s sake let 

y words are coming j me get a word in edgew ise. I want 
to speak about the future.”

"I will listen ”
(To be Continued.)

A Carefully Prepared Pill —Much 
time and attention were expended 
in the experimenting with the ingre
dients that enter into the composi
tion of Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills be
fore they were brourfit to the state 
in which they. were first offered to | 
the public. ‘Whatever other pilla 
may be, Parmelee’s Vegetable nils 
are the result of much experiment : 
and study, and all persons suffering 

disordered II'er 1 
tly :xcept 
are rnpre-

ROYAL
INSURANCE CO.

OF ENGLAND

ASSETS $62,000,000 DOLLARS

MONUMENTS
FImm work and be* designs at low
est price*. Granite and Marble Mon
naient*. We era the Large* Mara-
■lecturers In the Dominion.

The McIntosh Granite ft MarMe Co.
LIMITED, 1119 A 11*1 YONGE ST. 

(Terminal Yonge St Car Bonte.) 
Telephone North 1*49 TORONTO »>

O. Me. k. STINSON
Local Manager

«N. A. LEE S SON
GENREAL AGENTS

14 Victoria Street, Toronto 
Phones Main 592 ft Main 5098 

Residence Phone Park 687

L*rar*eY-Z( Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder it a boon to any home. Ik Sain- 

at the «an

Uncle Erie like him?" asked 
in a low voice.

he can tell me what he 
hla heart went

anu Mvuy, anti 
from dyspepsia 
and kidneys ma 
them as being 
meted to be.

what they

For the noblest man who lives 
there still remains a conflict.

Let a man alone when be wants tp 
be alone. Boredom la death to 
love.

X


